Welcome to the updated e-newsletter! We will no longer be sending out a detailed newsletter twice a year. Instead, we will be sending out an email, several times a year, with a summary of Entrepreneurial Studies events at Rider, with links to stories.

HEADLINES

High School Entrepreneur Wins Full Scholarship To Rider
A group of 10 high school entrepreneurs showcased their business ideas in front of a panel of three executive-level judges in the Shark Tank-esque Norm Brodsky Idea/Business Concept Competition at Rider University on Jan. 17

Veterans With Entrepreneurial Spirit Can Find Assistance At Rider
Veterans who need expert guidance on a business idea can once again find assistance through the Veterans Entrepreneurship Training (VET) program offered through Rider University’s Center for Entrepreneurial Studies.

Rider Business Students Earn Top Two Spots In National Consulting Competition
Two Rider student teams earned top spots in the national Small Business Institute Consulting Project of the Year competition. Rider's undergraduate team placed first, while the graduate team claimed second place in the experiential-learning-based competition.

Rider Student Develops Nonprofit To Benefit Children With Cancer
One of the most influential experiences of junior Ethan Dowie’s life was working at Sunrise Day Camp last summer. The camp hosts children with cancer and their siblings, providing them with a variety of fun, engaging activities.
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